
The Mans for leorgetnvrns Indoor
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tiutmiiloiiM of ttir IiitercolleKlntc
World Iti fomiictr licit CnnlrMtit

Ktiftfi in sprfntM nml Middle
Distnncew InT to Try to Itideem
UK limt LaurvN From DclKnrdo

Georgetown Universitys Indoor athlet-
ic

¬

meet at Contention Hall Satutday
March 2 promises to be one of the larg-
est

¬

affairs of the Kind ever held in Amer-
ica

¬

The fields of entries will be large
and the quality exceptional Many cham-
pions

¬

and ex champions of the te

woild will contest Relay races be-

tween
¬

the fastest college teams hate been
arranged and will prove interesting fea ¬

tures of the meet
Among those athletes who have al-

ready
¬

signified their intention of being
prcbenL are Maxey Long the noted
sprinter of Columbia who will run un-

der
¬

tbo colors of the New York Athletic
Cluh Alexander Grant of Pennsylvania
and Dick Grant of Harvard Dully Hol-
land

¬

Itlley Mlnnahan Owens and Walsh
of Georgetown Jones of New York Un-
iversity Sheldon of Yale Delgardo of
the West Side N Y Athletic Club Ar-

thur
¬

Kent of the Pastime Athletic Club
and others equally as renowned

The fact that the meet will occur but
two days before the inauguration cere
monies is an element that leads to the
general Impression that it will be a suc-
cess

¬

Hundreds of college students will
come to Washington to witness the in ¬

auguration and there will consequently
be a keen interest in all things collegiate
Contention Hall when the space for the
track Is deducted will afford accommoda-
tion

¬

for not more than 3JC0 people and
doubtless will be taxed to its full capaci-
ty

¬

The relay races between tho fastest
college teams in the country will afford
an especially strong drawing card for the
meet

The event on which the greatest In ¬

terest will be centred is the Cornell
Columbia race It will be the more hotly
contested because the two teams have
met before and the colors of Columbia
lowered by the Ithicans The ra u oc
curred at the indoor meet of the Knick-
erbocker

¬

Athletic Club in New-- York on
February 4 In the final relay the Cor-
nell

¬

runner breasted the tape a yard In
front of the Columbia sprinter The re-
sult

¬

was somewhat of a surprse and
Columbia will make a desrerate effort
to regain th Jaurels lost on that occa-
sion

¬

Georgetown will meet the University of
Pennsylvania relay team in a sim lar
event Pennsys quartette of qtwrter
rallers have a good reputation Altncuh
Georgetown has in seasons heretofore
not been prominent in this event there
has however always been plenty of good
material at hand and Ccach Foley Is
confident of developing a fast team to
meet the red and blue of the Quakers

Regimental team races will also le
maoe a prominent feature Races be ¬

tween as many regiments as will enter
men will be arranged Among the mll
tary organizations which hate already
made entries are the Twenty third New
York Regiment Seventy first New York
Regiment Fifth Maryland ReglmenC of
Baltimore Company B of the Ninth
Penm lvania Regiment and the Corco ¬

ran Cadet Corps of Washington
Alexander Grant of Harvard and Dick

Grant of Harvard are conceded to be
the best brace of dlstani e runnere in
this country Alexander Grant broke the
worlds record for the two mile run at
the Indoor meet of the Baltimore Athletic
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Club last Saturday evenn A special
two mile run has been arranged between
these two and Kanaly of the Cambridge
port gym of Bcson who ran second
to Alex Grant at he Baltimore Athletic
Club nicet Kanaly is a stn ng and heady
runner and Is looked upon as a possible
surprise to the veteran Grant brothers

There is seldom such a galaxy of stars
gathered together as will line up on the
scratch when the fifty yard te

dash is called Arthur Kent the well
known short distance sprinter of the
Pastime Athletic Club of New York is
booked a winner by many Manhattan ad-
mirers

¬

The eyes of the running world
will be turned upon Durfy of Georgetown
the acknowledged hauipion of the inter-
collegiate

¬

athletic arena and Tcwksbury
who for two years prior to his retirement
from Pennsylvania was the fastest man
ever turned onto the cinder path by that
institution

Washington Delgardo the phenotn of
the West Side Athletic Club of New York
who acquired great prominence by defeat
ing uuny at tne Knickerbocker indoor
meet intbe early part of themontli willstart and Duffy hopes to retrieve his de-
feat

¬
by winning the event It Is generally

thought that ovcr confldenco was thecause of Duffys defeat on that occasion
and the Georgetown supporters are con-
fident

¬

that he will be victorious The
event will undoubtedly be watched withgreat InteresL Delgardo Is admitted to
be one of the fastest short distance men
In the country and this Is proved by the
fact that he equaled the worlds Indoor
record for sixty yards when he defeated
the Georgetown sprinter Duffy equaled
that record at the Indoor meet of the Bos ¬
ton Athletic Association The other men
entered arc accredited with time nearly
as fast and It may be expected that the
record will go

MInnahan of Georgetown whose splen ¬

did work abroad last year at the inter-
national

¬
games held In ronncctlon with

the Paris Exposition brought him Into
such prominence Is also entered In this

vent and his propensity for springing
surprises may lead to the upsetting of the
forecasts made by the admirers of the
various spike artists entered

Baxter the ex Penns lvania high Jump-
er

¬
who was the Intercollegiate champion

for two years will contest in the high
Jump which will be of the handicap order
His chief competitor will be Jones of
New York University unless Sprakcr of
Yale should enter The management of
thf meet received word from the manage
ment of Hie Yale track team some time
ago that Spraker would he entered All
Ihree cf these men are credited with rec ¬

ords cf well ver -- ix fcft Spraker passe d
that mark wlcn he wa in preparatory
school and is no looked to ile coming

Intercollegiate champion But inasmuch
as the event is n handicap n comparative
ly unknown jumper may capture the event
In such caEe Holland of Georgetown is u
probable winner At my rate there Is a
certainty that the record established at
the meet will bo fully six feet three
inches which Is well along toward record
height for indoor contests

In addition to the relay events enumer-
ated

¬

abovo the Washington Y M C A
will meot the team of the Western Branch
Y M C A of Baltimore

Maxey Long having established himself
as the worlds champion for the quarter
mile run and several other distances Is
said to be longing for more worlds to
conquer At the Georgetown meet he will
enter a special half mile run in which
Moynahan rf llijy Cross College and
Klely of Iks liege will also start
Both Moynalanard Klely have records
close to two minutes flat Should Long
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win the race and he appears to be the fa-

vorite
¬

he will attain a good start for the
reputation which his admirers say he can
acquire without great difficulty that of
an athlete who can run any distance from
firty yards to a mile in practically record
time

The 220 yards handicap is another event
which Long has entered and he will
doubtless be placed on scratch In front
of iilm there will be a large Held of ambi-
tious

¬

Georgetown runners both from tho
University and the Preparatory School

Tewkesbury in addition to the dashes
will enter the 50 yard handicap hurdle

Hatfield of Long Island College is also
entered in this event and Inasmuch as he
has an enviable record as a hurdler he
may provide a closer argument than is ex- -
pected by the ex Quaker champion O-w-

ens the best of the Georgetown hurdlers
Is expected to bring the colors of that In-

stitution
¬

well to the fore at the finish of
this event

Maxey Long is again entered in the 140

yard dash handicap his favorite distance
Rlltv of Georgetown Is also entered Rl- -
ley Is well known as a halfback on the
Georgetown football team but is rapidly
dcveloping Into a soeedy middle distance
runner It is upon Holland however that
the supporters of the blue and the grey
nln their hopes that Georgetown may win
this event Holland has been defaatsd by
Long on the cinder path but It Is thought
that a contest Indoors will be a more ven
match Inasmuch as Holland has tho repu-

tation
¬

of being one of the cleverest cf
board track sprinters A host of George-

town
¬

athletes are entered In this event
and a number from other toleses and
athletic clubs The latter include Jackson
and Dallonr of the Twenty third N Y
Regiment

The inter scholastic etents arc attract ¬

ing general attention and interest among
thn students of high and preparatory
schools Relay races will be arranged fcr
all earns that enter The Interest of the
Washington High School world Is centred
in the relay race for Washington High
School teams The Central and Western
High schools will be the only ones to en-

ter
¬

teams In this event Candidates for
th track teams of both schools are train ¬

ing daily at the Indoor track at George ¬

town University fThe Emerson Institute and Friends
School teams both of this city will enter
a three cornered race with the Hoys Lat
in School of Baltimore The latter won
he relay race at the meet

of th Baltimore Allhletlc Club recently
The work of preparation for the meet

will begin tomorrow at Convention Hall
The track will be eleven laps and sh rp
ly hanked it the turns The s x y yrd
dash will be run in the stral ht awoy
and the Cold events will be contC3 d in
the enclosjre formed by the truck Th ra
will be 2 i rrsr ned seats and n como
dation for a thrusand more people

The following entries have clready
been recltd fcr thr events named

SSO jard Oasb - Klely B son C Ilie
Jackson Smith Maxe Long liobMns
Wheeler Twenty third Regiment Pul-
ton

¬

Twenty third Regiment and K A
C McGirr N Y A C and Twenty
third Regiment

410 yard handicap Kieley Ucston Col
lege Lcncon Vbnohan Lynch Rcilly
Ford Holland Gulden OHara Diamond
Hanretty Wadden Dougherty OBrien
Georgetown I nlv entity Ford Carroll In-

stitute
¬

Mxey Long New York Ahletic
Club Jackfcon Daltou Twenty third Reg-
iment

¬

Neu York
Handicap 50 yard hurdle Tcwksbury

I 1
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University of Pennsylvania Hatfield
Long Island College Owens Georgetown
University

Running high Jump handicap Baxter
Jones New York University Miller
Holland Georgetown University

220 yard handle jp- - Maxey Lnnr New- -

York Athletic Club Lennon Monahan
Lyncn torn jjownng tiowcn o Ilara
Diamond McAleer Hanretty Wadden
Dougherty O Brien Georgetown Univcr--
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slty Bonham Kinhurger Georgetown
Prep Ford Carroll Institute

Fifty yard Dash Rcllly Owens Hal
land Lynch Minnaban Duffy George-
town

¬

University Maxey Long NevaYork
Athletic Tub Tewksbury University of
Pennsylvania Kent Pastime Athlalo
Club Delgardo West Side Athlelc Clulj

Fifty yard Dash Inetschoiastic Deg
nan Bethlehem Pa High School Brou
nnierson Institute Washington Kim
berger Morahan and Bonhan Georgetown
Prep Naulty Commercial High School
New 101k

Fifty yad Handicap Dcgnan Iletble
ham Pa High School Lemon and Mc
Alecr Gt rgetown University Monsaai
and Uresnaiian Georgetown Prep Lynch
Rellly Bonhan Ford Miller Monahan
Dowling VcKecna Owens Holland D ffy
Hanietty Wadden Dougherty OBrien
Georgetown University Guy Hatfield an I

Naulty Twenty third Regiment New

York Ford Carroll Institute Wilson and
Diamond Georgetown University

Mile Run McDonald Cambrldgeport
Gym Boston OKara Wilson and Mc
Alcer Georgetown University McGirr
New- - York Athletic Club and Twenty third
Regiment New York

THE BRIDES PROMISE TO OBEY

A IttliloiiN Ifiper Iteicilrils It na A
ltemiiiui t if ItnrliiirlMiii

tlrom the IndtKiiilent
The promise of the wife to obey in the

marriage service is the ragged remnant
from the days when women were the des ¬

pised servants and drudges of men In old
English usage the woman premised to be

butom bow some submissive Now
th phrase Is in nearly all churches that
she will love honor and obey him The
obedience Is made very pronounced and
after the service as they march from the
church the organ rattles out the music
of Now you arc married you must obey
and the bride is gibed about her promise
and declares that she had told the expec-
tant

¬

groom that she would say It but that
she did not mean to keep the vow What
ought to be the most serious promise of
marriage the pledge of dutiful affection
and and fidelity becomes a Joke and a
farce Just because priests and people will
keep In tlc service of marriage the words
which perpetuate an antiquated obsolete
condition of social life

Still clergymen of conservative ideas
apd whole denominations that provide a
required form of marriage insiBt on the
retention of the falsehood Sometimes
Wiey even try to Justify It from Scripture
They quote Paul on the silence and obedi ¬

ence of women as if what was right In
Pauls day were to right always They
even go back to the Garden of Eden for

M J TlinrrT7
argument But we know Iwicr now be
cau social and mi ral onii ions arc bet- -
ter When the cccditcn changes the law
eliatiges

But the sad thing is to see these teach
er of reLgiun ri quiring women o per-
jure

¬

themselves rn surh a solemn occa-
sion

¬

to promise to do what they lo not
intend to do and ought not to enjigu to
do It Is of a piete with the plelge re ¬

quired of ministers or theological
giving their adhesion to a ere l

which was male generations ago -- ud
which can be acecpted only in some very
loose construction of language It tends
to insincerity to flippancy of thought
about marriage even to misunderstand ¬

ing nnd differences that may lead to quar-
rels

¬

and divorce
Marriage is the foundation of society it

should be the fit foundation for the bestsociety we know Such society requires
ine iesi development or woman as well as
ot man It makes neither a tyrant and
neither a slave but each the helpful mae
and adviser of the other In surh society
as the Christian religion has developed
with education and culture the rl mt ami
the achievement of the woman as well as
of the man should be recognized To re ¬

quire the woman to put herself under the
will of the man to obey him as well as
to love and honor him is a cruel wicked
anachrolsm and no clergyman is Justified
In compelling n woman to make buoh a
promise and hardly so even If she desires
to make It For hei to make It Is lo dis-
honor

¬

her sex If she Intends to keep it
and If not it Is a falsehood which on sueh
a solemn occasion and on so serious a
suuject approaches I erjury

Virlorln nml WVIIIiiKtiin
Fnnii tlie Hifiiing iscunsln

I doubt If there can be found anywhere
the evldtre of a more graceful comnll- -
ment paid to a military general than was
uttered by the late ueen Victoria Not
everon recalls the fact that the common
boot now so generally worn was Invented
by the Duke of Wellington and for years
bore his name

When prime minister the duke visited
Windsor Castle to eonsult with the Queen
on an iiuportnnt state matter The day
was damp following a heavy rain ami as
the meeting was to be secret the duke
accompanied tho Oucen to mi arbor in the
castle garden On- - leaving the castle the
duke said I hope Your Majesty Is well
shod The reply was- - I have on double
soled shoes and am secure against damp ¬

ness But how- - about your grace Oh
said the duke I have mi Wellingtons
and am safe The Queen retorted- - Your
grace must be mistaken Tho duke I
think not Your MiJ hty Tho Queen

Your grace icrtalnly Is ther could not
be a pair of Wellingtons

fflMMICiHMMATlSiaSH

Observations Made in the Land of
the Monteztimas

Viiiiflrrfiil tliirwtiiil Mncc the
When Alters Unlet Tlutt Tor

Hun if Mi A nu r I can Cotitf unit
Tin- - iinrjN Crntt MiUue In
Ivrrtlntf lie I ir of Ancient Trlhcu

Mr A K McCIure of Philadelphia la
writing some interesting letters from tha
Aztec region cf the American continent
In a recent communication from the City
of Mexico dated from that city on the
ISth instant Mr McCIure says

The Mexican capital is distinguished
frcm all other cities in the Western
world by its multitude of churches and
statues Yen cannot visit any Important
part of the city uithsut having preanted
statues of herces statesmen and saints
aid generally of most artistic execution

I ik of the most conspicuous of the
s ities is that of Olurles IV of Spain
I li s had rather a Mormy career as in
tit revolutionary periods of Mexico pub
11 sentiment sirgWl trongly agMust
ever thing Spanish and it was at times
in danger oi utter oeKtruction but it wit3
finally by general consent given the
place of honor at the beginning of tho
great causeway leading to Cbapultercc
that is largely embellished with 3taucs
on either side

Another of the grand statues of the city
is that of Columbus with a number of
monks who gave him aid decorating the
summit of the pedestal and the next
grand statue on the causeway Is that of
Cuauhtemoc the nephew of Montezuma II
who sUrove to maintain the kingdom of
the Aztecs after the fall of his uncle until
he was captured by Cortez The statue
does Justice to his heroic qualities He
died undr torture for refusing to glvo in
formation of the hidden wealth of the
Aztec capital that had been destroyed
when Cortez re entered Mexico and es-
tablished

¬

his mastery
It would be Impossible to give details of

tho many very beautiful statues which
adorn the city and which represent every
phase of Aztec Spanish and Mexican life
and every historic race of the country that
has been so often convulsed by bloody con-
flicts

¬

Thr In in l of tin- - Great Jnnrez
The one statue that calls out the warm-

est
¬

affections of the Mexican people Is
that on the tomb of Juarez the Indian
iresiuent wno was ueposeu by Maximilian
and in turn executed the Austrian invader
It stands in the cemetery of San Fernan-
do connected with one of the old churches
bearing that name Over the grave of I

the dust of the President is reared a most
beautiful Grecian temple supported by ex-

quisite
¬

marble columns and on the tomb
Is a recumbent statue of Juarez claimed
to be one of the most finished illustrations
of sculpture in the world with his head
supported by a female figure representing
Mexican llebrty as Columbia represents
freedom in the United States This little
tccplo and the tomb within it aro entirely
covered with living or artificial flowers
which are changed with formal ceremonies
on every anniversary of his birth Fresh
flowers dally come to grace his grave
from the affections of the Mexican people
and the varied beauties of the structure
cxceitlng the statue arc entirely hidden
by the beautiful interwoven Immortelles
and other floral tributes

Mexico Is distinguished not only in the
grandeur of Its statues and monuments
but here Is a national library containing
20U0CO volumes embraclrg many vellum
and parchment books where the student of
history could revel for months and the
Government has its library In every de-

partment
¬

Including 1U museum Academy
of Fino Arts and schools of engineering
and of law and to thes may be added a
free library- - of many thousand volumes
that is open every day in the year except
feast days

There is also a National School of Fine
Arts embracing many pictures of excep ¬

tional value and the National Museum is
the place where the Interest of the lntcl- -
llgent visitor most centres There we have
substantially all that is preserved of the
history of the Indian people who wrote
their records in the early andr bloody his-
tory

¬

of Mexico Several large rooms are
devoted to these works which have been
presented to the museum as required by
law from every State cf the Republic but
be most Interesting of all have bcn re

eently found in this city No archaeologi-
cal

¬

search has been made for them b jt In
at r improvements made in the city they

have be n discovered in the digging of
foundations and opening of sewers It is
from thse recent discoveries all mailo
within the present century and most of
hem within the last two score years that

we have the best records of tho Aztec civ-

ilization
¬

in the City of Mexico
Old Itclit-- of I tie A7tre It nee

Cortez destroyed the homes and temples
of the conquered Indians and the monta
who closely followed him studlously
sought to efface every vestige of Aztec
history They were regarded as Pagans
their temples as blasphemy and Instead
of preserving the history of the race cs
could have been done only here and there
statues monoliths and picture writings
have been preserved The entire Inner
walls of a large room of the museum are
covered with specimens of what was evi-
dently

¬

hc highest art of preservation
known to the Aztecs They consist of
beautiful pictures on line canvas woven
from the maguey plant and the colors
seem as fresh today as if painted within
the present generation These plenties
tell the story of Indian progress of meth-
ods

¬

of war of worship of sacrifices and
of everything pertaining to their advance-
ment

¬

Among the most curious of the relics Is
an old map of the zter capital Tenoohltt- -
lan on the ruins of which this city was
founded that shows the main causevuys
of the present city which have not been
disturbed and exhibits a very high degree
of art The one roomvlevoted to the stat-
ues

¬

nnd monoliths of tr Aztecs is a study
of intense interesti There is the

stone of the Aztec Temple of such
huge proportions that It escaped destruc-
tion

¬

mainly because its destructlou was
next to Impossible

This stone with the other relics per-
taining

¬

to It gives the bloody side of
Aztec civilization It is in circular form
about tea fict In diameter and between
four and live feet in depth and its rim
13 illustrated with figures showng thj
Aztec chiefs dragging their victims to
sacrifice In the centre is a basin to re- -
celva the blood ot the victims with a
channel carring it to tho edge of the
stone Close by It Is a large stone basin
Into which the hearts of those sacrfi el
were thrown and there are u number of
heavy stouo okes by which the head of
the captive was held securely On this
stone scores of thousands of lives have
been sacrificed The sacrifice consisted
ot the most horrible butchery by pene ¬

trating the side with a stono knife and
cutting out tho heart after which the
bedy was given to the multitude as Is
clilnied to gratify their cannibal appe-
tites

¬

This is one of the few relics of the
museum that was accidentally found
more than a century ago when maklrg an
excavation for some purpose near the Ca-

thedral
¬

where the Aztec temple had been
reared

The Calendar Stejie gites uumlstakable
evidence of the computation of tlmo by
the Aztecs and if all Its varied and ex-

quisitely
¬

carved hieroglyphs s could lo
Interpreted It wculd ell a most Interest-
ing

¬

story of the i icil ef theanclenti
in deternilnitjs ill p s ir j of tho sea- -

largest of the
nlso resurrected

ear thn Piilhedrnt
There are numerous Idols of the Aztecs

some of the most hideous and others of
tho most fantastic conception and con-
struction

¬

One of the peculiarities of the
Aztec art is the dominant presence of the
serpent The head or form of the serpent
Is found almost everywhere Some of the
most beautiful finished works of stone
present perfectly coiled snakes and one
of them distinctly preserves the early his-
tory

¬

of the rattlesnake as It has fourteen
formed rattles on Its tail

That they were a sincerely religious
people is shown by every monument that
remains of their work Their blooly
butcheries on the Sacrificial Stone were
inspired by their religious faith It was
there that they offered their sacrifices to
the sun and the other gods they worship-
ed

¬

and they Imitated the sacrifices re-

corded
¬

fn the Old Testnment only offer-
ing

¬

human lives Instead of the lives of
animals

Those who may assume that this Sacri-
ficial

¬

Stone and Its terribly sanguinary
history fully warranted the conquest of
Mexico by the civilization of Span need
only go a few- - squares from these relics
of barbarism to see the Imposing home of
tlu inquisition that came with Spanish
mastery and was reared as one of the at-
tributes

¬

of the Christian faith Here the
Inquisition wrote Its most bloody and bru-
tal

¬

records and the little park on which
the building fronts is fitly decorated by a
beautiful statue of the Indian woman who
brought to Priest Hidalgo the father of
Mcxiian Independence notice that he had
been detected and would be murdered
causing him to ring his bell for Mass in
his church at Dolores and lead his wor-
shipers

¬

from their prayers to battle for
freedom He vas the first martyr to the
freedom of Mexico as he was defeated
and promptly executed There is now no
statue in the Republic that calls out more
patriotic devotion than that of Hidalgo

Between the Sacrificial Stone of the Az
tecs with its blocdy record ofmurder in
the name of religion and the equally mur-
derous

¬

record of the Inquisition reared
and maintaiend under what should have
beiu a vastly better civilization Mr Mc-

CIure
¬

says inclined to give tho greater
extenuation to the Aztecs as their sacri-
fices

¬

were not w holly involuntary
Among the interesting exhibitions in tho

museum may be found grouped together
tho magnificent carriage of the Empress
Carlotta with the state carriages of the
Emperor and the state carriage of Presi ¬

dent Juarez Tha carriage of tho Empress
looks as bright and fresh today as when
the Queen of Beauty and Personal Benefi-
cence

¬

swept along the grand causeway to
Chapultepec Its entire surface Is heavily
gilt with pure gold as are the wheels and
every other part of It and Its elaborate
finishings around tho top are of heavily
mounted silver It Is culte double the
size of the ordinary carriage and li cer-
tainly

¬

the most richly decorated and cost
ly equipage on tho continent The state
carriage of Maximilian Is of exquisite man-
ufacture

¬

but much more quiet In ele
gauce and beside it the state carriage of
Juarez stands in its severe simplicity to
teach the lesson between the government
of empire and the government of the peo-
ple

¬

The history of poor Caroltta as she Is
always called even In Mexico presents one
of the most pathetic Individual histories of
any country Here remains the grand pal-

ace
¬

of Mexican rulers Including hir hus-
band

¬

with many of Its adornments of her
own coneeptlon and here is her equip ¬

age of surpassing grandeur to tell the
story of the fall from the crown of em ¬

pire to the starless midnight of sn Insane
asylum for a period of more than a gen-
eration

¬

A Xittionitl Inw imtioii
One of the most unique and Interesting

Institutions of Mexico Is the national
pawnshop situated opposite the great Ca-

thedral
¬

and near the Grand Plaza It i3
the one establishment In Mexico where
you can deal with the absolute assurance
that you will not be cheated It was in-

stituted
¬

by the Government more than two
centuries ago While the Individual i awn- -
shops of the city are among the most ex
tortionate of like establishments In any
country the national pawnshop Is con-
ducted

¬

solely in the interests of the peo-
ple

¬

Persons In need of money can there
pwn any article and receive for It ona
thlrd to one half Its commercial value It
is carefully appraised and 13 held for re ¬

demption for a period of eight months en
tho payment of a moderate interest If
not redeemed at the ttime specified it is
again appraised at from 20 to 30 per cent
below its intrinsic value and the price
marked upon each article Thre is no
deviaticn from the appraised value In the
sale but articles which remain unsold for
a certain period aro again appraised at a
lower price and that is continued until a
sale Is effected It Is an Immense estab-
lishment

¬

presenting an almost Infinite va-

riety
¬

of the best quality of pawned goods
all of which may be bought at a much
lower price than their commercial value
and many of them as low as CO per cent
Those in charge of the establishment have
no Interest whatever In deceiving cr
cheating the dealer and considering the
tricks of trade in Mexico where you are
generally expected to believe nothing frcm
anybody in a business way the national
pawnshop stands out like a clean deuce in
a dirty deck

Of course the patrons of this establish-
ment

¬

are chiefly persons who have articles
of considerable value to pawn as the
pawnshops of the average Mexican are of
the lowest order and goods pawned by
that class are not expected to be redeem-
ed

¬

From the national pawnshop it is but a
little distance to the very lewest round
of the ladder in the trade of the criminal
classes

A lritllztil IVm e Iliirruii
The thieves market a little more than

n square from the national pawnshop and
quite a3 close to the Grand Plaza pre
sents the criminal classes in nil the
squalor of their poverty and degradation
Like all other institutions from the bull
ring and the gambling house to the
brothel the thieves market is legalized
and the official uniformed inspector may
be seen at every turn of this narrow and
sinuous combination of the basest strata
of commerce There are hundreds of per-
sons

¬

employed In the sale of the endless
variety of cheap things which are congre-
gated

¬

for commerce and they arc all of
the lowest type from a rusty spike
broken iron and brass to game roosters
often enlivening the horrible spectacle
with their shrillest crow It is the worst
combination of dirt and squalor alike in
narrow passages in articles for sale and
Im n nriil tiinmiin nntrti fvort In natliiro tn

elty Here It answers the purpose of a
fence shop In our Northern cities

the goods offered are either bought at low
rates from thieves who have stolen them
or are job lost from the clearing sales of
low pawnshops

In passing through the very narrow and
constantly widening paths of the thieves
market it Is quite neeesstry to avoid even
touch with the persons there and
to keep a very CI050 eye upon your Jewelry
ami money Ths people operating here are
not authorized by law to purchase stolen
goods with impunity but all know that
they do it and no enquiry Is made

There Is very much to attract the in-

terest
¬

of thejntclllgent tourist Mexico
In addition to its grand scenery Its great
temples end instructive mon-
uments

¬

its vast sources of study to thoso
who are Interested In the history of the
human race thi3 country presents greater
advantages for a particular class of Ameri ¬

cans than any other in the world I know
says Mr McCIure of no place where a
fortune could b so easily attained us in
Mexico but there are two absolute pre-
requisites

¬

First man who seeks fortune In
Mexico must hnve fortune to aid him In
his work It Is no place for the inschan
ic or the working man or any other class
of people who are without means unless
they are connected with organlzstlons or
business interests which premse ad-

vancement
¬

Setfond It Is absnluely nec ¬

essary that persons seeking fortunes here
should very thoroughly kuow Just where

and when to make Investments In no
other country could thero be greater like-
lihood

¬
of men seeking fortuns being de ¬

ceived and misled Into bankruptcy Thefew who have had means nnd succeded
in Investing them wisely are acquiring
wealth with great rapidity not only Inthe abandoned mines of the Republic
but In possessing- - and handling the vastforests of most valuable timber and Indeveloping the tropical portion of thocountry

Ex Governor Shepherd of Washington
came here to recover broken fortuno withfriends to aid him He Is burled in the
mountains of Mexico six days drive over
almost Impassable roads to any ralr ad
but he has been successful Mr West of
Journalistic distinction In Chicago someyeas ago is here devoting hl3 time to
the development of an old mine In the
mountains that is reached from the rail-
road

¬
by ninety miles travel over a sin-

gle
¬

trail that can be traveled only en
horseback Ills large machinery was car ¬

ried to the mine piecemeal by Indians
but he now has fortune assured Dr
Cockrell son of Senator Cockrcll ot Mis-
souri

¬

has been here nine years and has
achieved great success in the growth of
sugar rubber coffee corn tobacco etc
In the southern part of tho Republic He
ha3 become thoroughly Mexlcanizcd eni
Is realizing very large profits from all bU
crops

There are many pleasant things In a
visit to Mexico You know exactly how
to dress under the changng conditions of
tcrpperatu e You know that you will not
need an overcoat from oclock in the
morning until 3 In tho evening and that
you will be certain to need one at any
other time of the twenty four hours You
know that you will not need an umbrella
for rain i3 one of the impossible things at
ths season of the year but in driving or
walking about the city In the middle of
the day or early afternoon a sun shade or
a covered carriage are quite necessary
you can count on bright moonlight when
the moon is at all In evidence and upon
suntignt throughout tho entire day ex-
cepting

¬

as it may be tempered by the
mists of the morning

Visitors from th3 North should be care-
ful

¬

about their clothing and not lay aside
thtir winter garments because of the
scorching midday sun and those who are
fond of a good square meal should have
tneir own cook and car with them It is
a very interesting and instructive country
for the student but those who come mere-
ly

¬

fo rthe purpose of pleasure would do
well not to come at all

JOHN L SULLIVANS VIEWS

Solur 1lt tun UIovix mid II Km on the
Jnvv

From the New York Sua
Several sporting men indulged In a dis-

cussion
¬

at John L Sullivans cafe the
other night as to which Is the morn harm
Jul blow a smash on the Dolnt of the jaw
or a drive In the pit of the stomach call-
ed

¬

the solar plexus punch nowadays The
former heavyweight champion after lis-
tening

¬

to various expressions of opinion
said convincingly

Take it from me as dead straight that
killed in prizefights have been hit on the
most dangerous used In the prize ring
Youll find that what few men have been
killed In prize fights have been hit on the
chin or Jugular and have fallen over In
such a manner that their heads have hit
the floor with force enough to fracture
the skull In the old days while all the
pugilists used stomach blows they always
tried for the point of the Jaw to put a man
to sleep That was my long suit as you
well know I used to catch a fellow- - on
the chin with my right and It was all off
he first time I landed It Yet I never

killed anybody
The blow on the Jaw- - generally hits a

nerve and for the moment paralyzes the
brain Thats why a fellow- - goes down
quick because he doesnt know where
hes at The Jaw of course Is liable to be
broken and as I said before theres a
chance for a fractured skull But Its a
dead sure knock out punch just the same
provided it lands To show how tender
the point of the jaw must be youve only
got to see Fltzslmmons hand in those lit-
tle

¬

three Inch hooks of his He doesnt
swing his mawieys like a blacksmith but
he step3 in close and Jolts the jawbone
witi a punch which though It doesnt
travel far has enough power In It to
knock a man cold A big man with a thick
neck and solid shoulders can take a Jaw ¬

breaker better than a fellow with a long
thin neck and a weak frame A fighter

th powerful legs such as Jefferles can
stand up under smashes on the head bet-
ter

¬

than a thln Iegged boxer of the Cor
bett and Fltzslmmons type It stands to
reason that a house with solid founda-
tions

¬

will stand up better In a cyclone
than one with weak underpinning

The stomach or solar plexus blow is
not so harmful in my estimation When
It Is properly delivered it simply knocks
the wind out of a man just long enough
to make him unable to go on That was
the case at Carson when FItz stopped Cor
bett The latter getting
along finely until Bob got In
Ms shift and tiled tho left to
tho stomach so hard that Jim didnt know
what hit him The wind was knocked out
cf Corbctt That was all He wasnt un-
conscious

¬

while on all fours and a few
moments after he had been counted out
he was all right If however he had got ¬

ten up before the limit had been reached
ntz with a blow- - on the Jaw might have
kilted him as Jims heart was probably
affected for the time being by the force
of the punch in the stomach Fitz prac-
tically

¬

licked Ruhlin with a left hand body
puncli in the second round but Gu3 had
the stamina to take It and get up inside
of ten seconds After that however b
was no use ami Fitz won as he pleased
but was compelled o land a smash on the
jaw to end the mill Few pugilists have
been seriously injured with these body
hlows If a mans stouach is in good con-

dition
¬

he can stand lots of them If hes
not fit In the breadbasket hes a dead
cock In the pit

Look nt Dixon for instance When Me- -
Govern started to hammer him in the body
there- was nothing to it Georges stom-
ach

¬

was all gone and he couldnt stand up
under such a belting as Terry handed to
him Ill admit that latter day pugilists
have made more of a study of body blows
than they used to do The heart blow has
been perfected also the kidney punch The
latter ha3 been developed so that all a
fellow has to do is to hold on with one
hand and hammer the kldnevs with the
other Referees allow the rules to be vio-

lated
¬

when they permit such business
The greatest amount of body punching

that Ive seen In recent years was that re-

ceived
¬

by Sharkey from Jeffries The
sailor got It good and was laid up for
several days but there were no III effects
Thsse young fellows who die from the ef
fects of blows in the ring are as a rule

business channel inexperienced and out of condition novbe found in any In the

and

engaged

in

its beautiful

the

was

ice In fact ou never hear of a pugilist
fit and strong dying in the ring But if
a man docs happen to die in nine cjse
out of ten Its due to a blow on the head
somewhere and not on the body

Thr Milt Cure
Krom the Chicago News

Well Mr Hopf said the young police-
man

¬

What do you think of tho salt
cure Not mooch responded Herr
Hopf Der system wa too exbensive for
der use uf It generally Lena says der
udder night dot salt vas a great cure Le
na say dot she vuil get von sack uf Llffer
bool salt und dake it by der spoonful I

haf n bedder blan und I dell Lena aboud
it Vo vuil eat more bretzels nnd der salt
vud be easy to dake I dell der bretzel
boy to leaf us ten dozen bretzels Instead
uf two dozen Den I stardt In to dry der
salt euro und sec uf I fti goot und veil
afdervard I ead vone dozen bretzels for
breakfast und der salt leaf ine dry I
drink vone bint uf beer afdervards Und
den I ead two dozen bretzelj ad lunch und
drink a quard of dark beer Und den I
ead more bretzels to keep der beer down
Afdcr vile I feel drer den before I hnf
to drink more I ead more bretzels nnd
rush der blue bltcher for der four dimes
befme supper 1 sdop der salt cure dot
day Which goes to show that simple
elixirs may bo expensive said the youns
policeman Ynh assented Herr Hopf

I vlll dako dot salt euro ven I owu a
brewery vot

THE BEGINNING Of LIT

Customs Inaugurating the Peniten-
tial

¬

Season

Thr CnrnlrnI of Southern Cllmr
The New Orlrnim VInrUl Urnm Crnrl
nnd nnrliaronn Sport ot Knirlnnd
In tlir Olilrn Time The Cock He
enrded as tio First Ieultrnt

The past week Inaugurated the solemn
season ot Lent a term supposed by many
to be derived from the Saxon word Leng
tentlde meaning spring

It is the custom In some European coun ¬

tries and among the descendants of tho
French settlers In Louisiana to celebrate
the temporary extinction of worldly gaie ¬

ties by a general and brilliant revel In
which mirth and merry making Is the or-

der
¬

of the occasion This usually takes
the form of the carnival that ot Home be¬
ing the most famous This festival so
characteristic In Us graceful and Innocent
Jollity ot the people among whom it is
perpetuated and bo foreign from the more
barbarous modes of relaxation practiced
in more northern climes ceases upon the
stroke of the bell announcing the pres-
ence

¬

of the penitential time
The French MardI Graa was transplant

ed Into our own Fcnch colonics and is
one of the distinctive features ot New Or
leans Yearly hundreds of Northern peo-
ple

¬

make their pilgrimage to that quaint
city of the South to view the extravagant
and beautiful revels which have reigned
there since 1S2T In 1S37 the Mlstltc Crewo
of Comus was formed which added much
to the attiactlons and In 1ST2 the king ot
the carnival was the first time appointed
Ills authority Is absolute for his tew short
days of sovereignty

The name carnival Is thought to be de ¬

rived from the words earn and vale that
signify farewell flesh

In Trance the carnival begins on Sun-
day

¬

called Qulnquageslma Sunday fifty
days before Easter and lasts even into Ash
Wednesday itself when a pompous mock
ceremony Is performed of Interring tho
carnival carrying In funeral state a rude
effigy of the carnival to its last resting
place the grave

In England and Scotland the festivities
are ot a ruder and oft times cruder order
than those of the South

On Monday called Collop Monday the
people were used to gather up their fresh
meat cut it Into steok3 and collops and
Halt It for preserving until after Lent was
over

On Tuesday the real fun began Not ¬

withstanding that the day was supposed to
be devoted to the confession of sins for
which the Individual was shrived or
shrove the day was given over to fun and
frolic and feasting upon the immemorial
pancake or fritter From the shriving ot
sins the day obtained its name Shrove
Tuesday but it is known almost equally
well as Pancake Tuesday

The first pancake cook sd that day was
given to the greatest of the par-
ty

¬

and usually fell to the lot of the dog
for no one would admit his laziness by sn
compromising an act as eating the first
pancake

The chief amusement of the common
people and schoolboys in day3 gone by was
a cruel one of throwing at cocks The
poor birds were trained previously to
dodge the missiles that were hurled at
them so that when tied by one foot at
the end of a string they would flutt r and
dance and escape some of the blowr aimed
at them receiving enough to wound anil
mutilate until at length after a weary
struggle some dextrous hand would put
them out of their misery The one who
had killed the cock would then claim IL
meantime the owner would have earned
a pretty penny from having charged 2
pence fur three shots to each person who
made the attempt A certain learned for-
eigner

¬

observing the practices of this
dar said The English cat a certain
cake on Shrove Tuesday upon which they
immediately run mad and kill their poor
cocks

Another quite as intelligent pastime
among the country people was to tie a
cock on the back of one of their number
and also some bells The rest of the fel-

lows
¬

were blindfolded anil chased the one
with the cock threshing at him with a
bunch of twigs or a branch Some lively
scenes followed and In the end the poor
much abused fowl was killed and made a
part of the feast with the everlasting pan
cakes

Sometimes hens were thrown at in placo
of the cocks and a legend declares that
once a hen spoke up in her own defenre
against the astonished man who was te
laboring her Her words were touchins
and were Intended to put a stop to the In
huinanpractlce

Another variation of this sport was to
place n nk In an earthen crock from
which only his head and tall feathers pro-

truded
¬

The crock was then suspended
from twelve fourteen feet abovo thep
street and the one who succeeded in aim¬

ing so well as to break the crock and lib-
erate

¬

the bird obtained the latter for Ms
prize

Cock fighting was also an Imporanf
feature of the day and this especially
among the school boys which sport was
looked upon with approval In the court
of Henry VIII cock fighting and throw-
ing

¬

nt cocks were legitimate amusements
on this day

At Westminster school the pancake
ceremony was particularly observed U
11 oclock the verger of the abbey in hU
gown tearing a silver baton proceeded
from the college kitchen followed by the
cook in his white apron Jacket and cap
carrying a pancake At the schoolroom
the procession stopped and the cook an ¬

nounced himself Then he advanced to
the bar directly between the boys of the
lower and of the upper schools with his
pancake In bis pan Then he tossed the
pancake among the upper boys whj
scramble for It He who succeeded in
carrying it unbroken to the deanery de ¬

manded his prize of a guinea in somi
ensea two guineas and the cook also re ¬

ceived two guineas for his part in tha
performance

In Scone near Perth in Scotland foot-

ball
¬

was the diversion a game played be
tween tho married men and the bachelors
and so rough did the sport become tha
the proverb came from It that A Is fair
at the ba o-

- Scone
Snowballing was another pastime when

snow was to be had and In 1110 was In ¬

troduced into Norwich by John Gladraan
mumming that is groups of masked

and disguised people at which time un-

usual
¬

license was the order of the day
The apprentices found this Shrove Tues ¬

day their great holiday and used It un-

scrupulously
¬

for audacious frolics and
drollery

Wednesday usually put a quietus on
these merry makings and the members nf
the Catholic Church were marked with
ishes upon the forehead to remind thera
hat they were but ashes and to dust must

they return The consecrated ashes used
at this time were those made from thj
palms used en the Talm Sunduy the year
before

A Crneker InoU
From the Salt I ike Tribune-

It micht have been a high official It
might have been even a United Sttes
Senator that this story Is on you in t
tell At any rate the gentlemai- - A

Itnhan was dining with some other gen ¬

tlemen In the East some weeks ago anI
when the dinner was nearly over som
nuts were broueht on

Our hero made a low- - tackle and
In connecting himself with a bun i

of them He put one in his mouth sent
his teeth crashing through It ami rep i --

01 it turn with two or three- more An
other gentleman sitting next to hid
whisnered to him saytnij if youll w t
a moment Algernon will bring the en -

rs
Oil- - frli nd turned Indignantly and sau
I J rn 1 wait uni i u oot I h I

ich with mi up
h s nth ipl rcs3 Who cou I

iv k f m


